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Wildlife Biology

Grizzly Bear Distribution in the North Fork of the Flathead River Valley, Montana:
A Test of the Linkage Zone Prediction Model
Director: Dr. Christopher W. Servheen
Current and past human activities and development have resulted in linear expanses
of fragmented habitat within grizzly bear range. The Linkage Zone Prediction
(LZP) model was developed to assess the degree of fragmentation, allow an
evaluation of habitat disturbance and potential for mortality, and predict linkage
zones, areas that enable low densities of individuals to exist and move between two
currently or potentially separated areas. The summary score map, the basis for
linkage zone delineation, consists of four map layers: road density, visual cover,
wetlands and riparian areas, and human development sites. Thirteen grizzly bears
captured and radiocollared in the U.S. portion of the North Fork of the Flathead
River valley during 1993-94 and two Canadian-collared adult females were aerially
radiolocated approximately once per week. Grizzly bear use of summary score map
categories including core study area (CSA), linkage zones, human influence sites,
levels of human impact, buffered zone (BZ), and buffer; road density categories,
and land ownership or political jurisdiction categories were analyzed. Results
showed a significant difference between adult and subadult use. The one CSA
radiolocation of an adult did not allow statistical analysis of adult linkage zone,
human influence site, road density, or human impact level use. Adult use of the
buffer was statistically greater than expected and highest during Berry season.
Adults were radiolocated most often in Glacier National Park and least often on
private property. Subadult use of linkage zones, human influence sites, buffer, and
two of the four of human impact levels were not statistically significant. Subadult
use of the CSA and BZ was proportionately greatest during Fall. Subadults were
radiolocated on National Forests most often and State lands least often. There were
two known radiocollared subadult mortalities. Three subadult radiocollars ceased to
transmit in 1994 and the fate of these bears remains unknown. The LZP model may
need refinement and/or inclusion of additional factors. A longer-term study is
necessary to accurately determine grizzly bear use of various habitat categories, the
risk of mortality associated with use of high human impact areas, and overall
validity of the LZP model.
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”Alive, the grizzly is a symbol o f freedom and
understanding-~a sign that man can leam to conserve
what is left o f the earth. Extinct, it will be another
fading testimony to things man should have learned
more about but was too preoccupied with himself to
notice. In its beleaguered condition, it is above all a
symbol o f what man is doing to the entire planet. I f we
can leam from these experiences, and learn rationally,
both the grizzly and man may have a chance to
survive. "
—Frank C. Craighead, Jr.
Track o f the Grizzly
1979
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INTRODUCTION

Grizzly bears (Ursus arcîos horribilis) in North America historically ranged
from the mid-Plains region westward to the Pacific coast and southward into Texas
and Mexico. Currently the grizzly exists in five, or possibly six, disjunct
ecosystems within the conterminous 48 states, a distribution representing less than
two percent of its former range (USDPFWS 1993). Direct and indirect humancaused mortality and loss of habitat have been cited as important factors in the
massive reduction in grizzly bear numbers and distribution during the 1800s and
early 1900s (Cowan 1972). To promote conservation of the species in the
conterminous United States, the grizzly was classified as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act in 1975. Despite the extensive protection this legal status
affords, current and future threats to the long-term persistence of the species have
been identified. Among the most serious of these is habitat fragmentation and loss
due to human encroachment and development (Singer 1978, Craighead 1982, Jonkel
and Hadden 1986, Schoen 1990, McCrory et al. 1990, McLellan 1992, Servheen
and Sandstrom 1993).

Habitat Fragmentation
Fragmentation occurs when previously contiguous habitat is transformed into

smaller, isolated patches, creating disjunct populations (Wilcove et al. 1986).
Fragmentation of grizzly bear habitat may result from timber harvest and associated
road building; geothermal, mineral, and hydrocarbon development; water
impoundment; agriculture, particularly livestock grazing and associated predator
control; human settlement; or a combination of these factors (Interagency Grizzly
Bear Committee 1987). For a species such as the grizzly bear, which requires a
diverse range of habitats for foraging, dispersal, reproduction, and denning, habitat
fragmentation may have especially serious consequences. On an individual level,
fragmentation may increase bear-human conflicts due to a reduction in undisturbed
habitats (Peek et al. 1987, Schoen 1990), resulting in an increased human-caused
mortality rate. Low elevation spring ranges are especially prone to human use and,
therefore, are often the focus of fragmentation (B. McLellan, B.C. Ministry of
Forests, pers. commun.).
In addition to immediate impacts on survival rates, fragmentation may affect
the long-term viability of grizzly bear populations. Systematic or deterministic
pressure which causes a gradual reduction in the size, number, and proximity of
populations has been cited as a key mechanism in reduced adaptive capacity (Wilcox
1985). Insularization of populations, a consequence of fragmentation, may result in
diminished ability of populations to remain vigorous in the face of demographic,
genetic, and environmental stochasticity (Gilpin and Soule 1986).
Establishment of new, and/or retainment of existing linkage zones was

proposed as a means to reduce the impacts of habitat fragmentation and loss.
Linkage zones, areas that provide adequate habitat for low densities of individuals to
exist and move between two currently or potentially separated larger areas of
suitable habitats (USDLFWS 1993) would allow movement in response to
unfavorable conditions and for natural dispersal. These zones of connectivity may
increase the probability of long-term persistence of a wide-ranging species such as
the grizzly bear by reducing the probability of local extirpation, enabling
recolonization where extirpation has occurred, and by diminishing inbreeding
depression and the loss of genetic variation (Nicholls and Margules 1991).

Linkage Zone Prediction Model
Current and past human activities and development in many of the valley
bottoms of the Rocky Mountains of Montana and Idaho have resulted in fracture
zones, or linear expanses of fragmented habitat, within grizzly bear range. Jonkel
and Hadden (1986), Servheen (1986), and Forman (1991) expressed concern over
the long-term effects fracture zones may have on grizzly bear movement across the
valleys, and the possibility of eventual insularization and subsequent extirpation of
some grizzly bear populations.
Individual factors affecting grizzly bear movement and habitat use have been
widely studied. These investigations have established: a) the displacement effect of
roads on grizzly bear activity (McLellan and Mace 1985, McLellan 1988, Mace and
Manley 1993); b) the importance of wetlands and riparian areas for feeding, resting.

and travel (Singer 1978, Servheen 1983, Aune et al. 1986, McLellan 1989); and c)
the importance of visual cover with respect to human disturbance and distance to
roads (McLellan and Shackleton 1989b). However, these components have not been
studied simultaneously to ascertain their cumulative effects. With continued human
development and settlement resulting in habitat loss and fragmentation, the ability to
predict accurately how grizzlies will move with respect to certain human-related
factors (e.g. buildings and other sites of concentrated human activity, varying levels
of road density, and logged areas where visual cover has been removed) could aid in
grizzly bear conservation by allowing identification and preservation of areas of high
importance within and across fracture zones.
The Linkage Zone Prediction (LZP) model was developed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to assess the degree of habitat fragmentation caused
by the cumulative impacts of various human actions and to allow an evaluation of
the resulting habitat disturbance and potential of wildlife mortality (Servheen and
Sandstrom 1993). A critical assumption of the model is that the level of human
development and activity is the primary factor affecting grizzly bear movement
across and habitat selection within a fracture zone. While habitat quality is
recognized as an important factor, the model assumes that within fracture zones its
influence on bear distribution is secondary to the level of human use.
The LZP model consists of four computer-based geographic information
system (GIS) map layers: road density, visual cover for grizzly bears, wetlands and

riparian areas, and human development sites. Every 30 m pixel, or cell, in each
layer was individually scored according to the effect the attribute was expected to
have on grizzly bear use of habitat (Table 1). The maps were overlaid to generate a
composite scored map, in which each pixel reflects the summed score of the four
layers. The range of scores on the composite map was divided into four levels of
human influence: 1) 7-10=minimal; 2) ll-1 2 = lo w ; 3) 13-14=moderate; and 4) 152 0 = high. Areas which spanned the valley bottom (and fracture zone) and consisted
primarily of pixels in the low summary score level were called linkage zones (Fig.
1). These predicted linkage zones were judged to be the areas where opportunity
for use within and movement across the valleys is most available to grizzly bears,
and risk of mortality lowest.
Table 1. Scoring system of the Linkage Zone Prediction model used in the North Fork of
the Flathead River valley, northw estern M ontana, 1 9 9 3 -9 4 .

A . T otal Road Density Layer®
mi/mi^
score
0
2
0 .1 -1
3
1 .1 -2
4
>2
5
C.

W etlan ds and Riparian Layer'
habitat
score
river, stream s.
bogs, m arshes,
seeps
1
all other
2

B. Grizzly Bear C over/N oncover Layer*’
cateoarv
noncover w /in {5 0 0 m) road buffer
3 0 m edge w ithin road buffer
noncover outside road buffer
cover (all)
D.

Hum an Influence Zones (HIZs)
com ponent
innermost core"
inner buffer (1 2 0 m w ide)
outer buffer (1 2 0 m w ide)
non-HIZ

score
5
3
2
2

score
6
5
4
2

^ D eterm ined by m oving w in d o w analysis
^ C over defined as hiding 9 0 % of an adult grizzly bear at 2 0 0 ' {USFS)
Digital data supplied by U SFW S National W etlands Inventory
W id th of core: house, store, or cam ping area: 2 1 0 m; Com m unity C enter, river access:
1 2 0 m ; outbuildings: 6 0 m

LEGEND
□ _ U t t k â ® t SCqnrte

'f\j Core Studÿ
•

A dult B ean

•

9nb-a4tt}i Bean

Boundary

Flathead,Nationfid Forest
Glacier National Park

Fig. 1. North Fork of the Flathead River valley Linkage Zone Prediction model sum m ary
score map showing the four score levels, core study area (C S A ), linkage zones, human
influence zones (HIZs), and 1 9 9 3 -9 4 grizzly bear radiolocations w ithin the scored area.

Although previous research has documented road effects on habitat use by
grizzly bears and has established the importance of cover, wetlands, and riparian
areas, few data exist to quantify the effects that some of the habitat components used
in the LZP model have on distribution and movement, particularly with respect to
corridors or linkage zones. Similarly, no published data exist to describe
quantitatively the response of grizzly bears to areas of concentrated human use such
as residences, stores, and campgrounds. In the absence of such data, subjective
judgement based on the best available data was used to assess impacts and assign
values (C. Servheen, USFWS, pers. commun.).

Road Density Layer
Grizzly bear avoidance of lower elevation areas with open road density
greater than 1 mi/mF and total road density greater than 2 mi/mi^ has been
suggested by preliminary research in the South Fork of the Flathead River area
(Mace and Manley 1993). Densities of all open and restricted roads and motorized
trails as defined by the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee (1994) were calculated
by PAMAP GIS (circular) moving window analysis of the travel layer developed by
Flathead National Forest. (Procedures for the development of the travel layer are
described in detail in Appendix C of the Swan Valley Wildlife Landscape
Evaluation, USDAiFS 1994.) Road densities were divided into categories of 0,
0.01-1, 1.01-2, and > 2 mi/mi^, each with increasingly high scores (increased
danger to and avoidance by grizzlies).
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Grizzly Bear Visual Cover Layer
Interpretation of LANDS AT images (taken 9/6/91) and color aerial
photographs (taken in 1992) of the North Fork drainage, and extensive field-truthing
were used to identify portions of the mostly-forested valley bottom which conformed
to U.S. Forest Service Forest Plan standards for noncover classification (P.
Sandstrom, USFWS, pers. commun ). Cover for the grizzly bear is defined as
vegetation that is capable of hiding 90% of an adult grizzly bear at a distance of 200
feet (USDA:FS 1991). Grizzly bears exhibit a greater response to human
disturbances when in open areas than when in timber or other habitats with visual
cover (Blanchard 1983, Jope 1985, McLellan and Mace 1985, McLellan and
Shackleton 1989a, McLellan and Shackleton 1989b). Therefore, only noncover
areas within the 500 m buffer associated with open or restricted roads and motorized
trails (areas with a high potential for disturbance of bears by humans) were given
high scores. The pixels immediately adjacent to noncover pixels (edge), were
scored higher than areas of cover only if they were within the 500 m buffer
associated with roads. Areas of vegetative cover received the lowest score of this
layer regardless of their proximity to roads and trails (Table 1).

Wetlands and Riparian Areas Layer
Spatial data of wetlands and riparian areas in and around Glacier National
Park were collected and digitized by National Wetlands Inventory using standardized
inventory methodologies of the Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats

of the United States (USDLFWS 1979). These data delineate river courses, creeks,
bogs, seeps, marshes, and wet meadows, areas used by the grizzly for feeding,
resting, and travel (Singer 1978, Servheen 1983, Aune et al. 1986, McLellan 1989).
To reflect the importance of these mesic habitats, a lower score (indicating less
avoidance by and danger to grizzlies) was attributed to them than to other habitat
types.

Human Influence Zone Layer
Color aerial photographs taken of the study area in 1992, orthophotos, U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps (1:24,000), and personal knowledge of
the study area were used to assist in manually plotting residences, barns and other
outbuildings, stores, camping areas, river access sites, ranger stations, and other
areas frequented by humans on mylar USGS 1:24,000 topographic maps. A GIS
was used to digitize these human influence zones (HIZs), which are comprised of an
inner core (high score) and two concentric buffers. The core diameter was
determined by the type and frequency of human use associated with that type of
HIZ: 60 m for bams and outbuildings; 120 m for the North Fork Community
Center and river access sites; and 210 m for houses, business establishments, and
camping areas. Two 120 m wide buffers (moderately high scores) surrounded the
various-sized HIZ cores.
A variety of types of HIZs located throughout the study area were selected
for ground-truthing according to their location in the study area and accessibility to
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researchers. Universal Transverse Mercator coordinates of hand-plotted sites were
statistically compared with differentially corrected HIZ data collected with a Trimble
Pathfinder Basic Plus Global Positioning System unit. Mean differences between
the two techniques were 17.3 m Easting and 48.9 m Northing, for a combined mean
error of 51.9 m. Since each HIZ diameter (including buffers) ranged from 300-450
m, the aerial photo interpretation technique of recording HIZs was deemed
sufficiently accurate for use in the LZP model.

Objectives
My primary objective was to test the ability of the LZP model to predict
grizzly bear use of an anthropogenically fragmented valley bottom. This was
accomplished by comparing grizzly bear use of: 1) linkage zones and non-linkage
zones; 2) each of the four summary score map categories; 3) the four levels of road
density; and 4) human influence zones, with the availability of each category within
the scored valley area.
Secondary objectives were: 1) assess the accuracy of ground and aerial
radiotracking techniques, 2) determine seasonal grizzly bear use of the valley
bottom, 3) analyze grizzly bear distribution according to land ownership and
political jurisdiction, and 4) collect data on grizzly bear mortality.

STUDY AREA

Physiography
The North Fork of the Flathead River drainage in northwestern Montana
(Fig. 2) is an area of exceptional scenic beauty, wildness, and diversity of
mammalian predators. The North Fork River, which flows in a south-southeasterly
direction, bisects the 3-10 km wide valley and forms the western boundary of
Glacier National Park. From its inception at the Flathead River-Pollock Creek
confluence (elevation 1440 m above sea level) 36 km north of the international
border, the valley gently slopes along its 85 km length to an elevation of 1024 m at
its termination at Camas Creek. The drainage is bounded by the Continental Divide
to the east, where rugged, rocky peaks exceed 3000 m; and the MacDonaldWhitefish Range to the west, where mostly forested peaks attain heights in excess of
2400 m. The extended study area, centered on the North Fork valley, ranges from
Anaconda Creek in Glacier National Park (5390.5 N, 710.5 E) north to St. Eloi
Mountain at the Alberta-British Columbia border (5470.ON, 682.5E), and from west
of the Whitefish Divide (5427N, 667.OE) to Waterton Valley in the northern portion
of Glacier National Park (5424.ON, 287.OE). This area, which contains all
radiocollared grizzly bear locations, encompasses 3,240 km^ (Fig. 2).
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CANADA
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/

^

NATL. PARK
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Fig. 2. The North Fork of the Flathead River drainage In northw estern M ontana (from the
International border south to Camas Creek); and extended study area, w hich contains all
aerial radiolocations of instrum ented grizzly bears, 1 9 9 4 -9 5 .

Climate
The climate west of the Continental Divide is influenced by maritime air
masses, resulting in long, cold winters with heavy snows; short, mild summers; and
rain and snow during spring and fall (Shaw and On 1979). During my study,
temperatures at Polebridge in the valley bottom ranged from a low of -41°C in
February 1994 to a high of 36°C in July and August 1994 (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, unpubl. data). Monthly precipitation varied greatly
between the two field seasons. During June and July, rain was recorded during 36
days for a total of 20.45 cm in 1993, and 14 days totaling 4.82 cm in 1994.
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Flora and Fauna
The dominant vegetation in the study area is coniferous forest, mainly
comprised of lodgepole pine (Pinus conforta), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa),
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), western larch (Larix occidentalis), and
Englemann spruce (Picea engelmannii). In the valley, spring grizzly bear foods
such as cow parsnip (Heracleum lanatum), common horsetail (Equisetum arvense),
Senecio spp., Angelica spp., and graminoids are typical of riparian and wetland
habitats. In the mountainous side valleys bordering the river floodplain, avalanche
chutes and old bums contain a variety of bear foods, including the nutritionally
important huckleberry shrub (Vaccinium spp.).
The North Fork drainage is one of the few ecosystems in the conterminous
48 states which contains all of its native mammalian predators, including grizzly
bears, black bears (Ursus americanus), gray wolves (Canis lupus), mountain lions
(Felis concolor), lynx (Felis lynx), wolverines (Gulo gulo), and coyotes (Canis
latrans). Four of these carnivores are currently listed as species of special concern
by the state of Montana (Montana Natural Heritage Program 1992). A relatively
high diversity of North American ungulate species occurs in the North Fork
drainage as well, including elk (Cervus elaphus), moose (Alces alces), mountain
goat (Oreamnos americanus), bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), and white-tailed deer (O. virginianus).
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Ownership or Political Jurisdiction
The area has a diversity of political jurisdiction and land use. The provincial
lands on the Canadian portion of the valley have very little development, remaining
virtually undisturbed since intensive resource-extraction industries including timber
harvest, activities associated with seismic exploration, and road maintenance ceased
by 1986 (McLellan, pers. commun.). South of the border, the river establishes the
boundary between Glacier National Park and approximately 66 km^ of private land
juxtaposed with Flathead National Forest and Montana Department of State Lands.
Subdivisions and other developments are ongoing on the private lands. The habitat
and topography of the valley on both sides of the border are similar, and the level of
human development appears to be the major difference. In Montana, hunting of
grizzly bears has been prohibited since 1991. In the British Columbia portion of the
Flathead drainage, however, a limited number of grizzly bears may be legally taken
during the spring hunt. Illegal killing of grizzlies is known to occur on both sides of
the border.

Areas of Data Analyses
The core study area (CSA), defined by the LZP model, spans the North Fork
River, and extends 41 km from Coal Creek, south of Polebridge (5396.7N, 706.5E),
to the international border (5430.4N, 684.BE). This area, which ranges from 1.5-7
km in width and encompasses 140 km^, connects the large expanses of low summary
scores on either side of the fracture zone and contains all HIZs in the valley bottom
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(Fig. 1). A similarly shaped, but larger area (280 km^) is the buffered zone (BZ), a
GIS-generated area in the valley bottom created by establishing a 2 km buffer
around the areas with the two highest scores (high danger to grizzly bears) of the
summary scored LZP model map (Fig. 3). This buffer width was determined as
follows: Servheen (pers. commun.) suggested that adult female grizzly bears have a
24-hour feeding range of ~ 1,012 ha (2500 acres). Considerable variation exists in
grizzly bear home range size estimations, but generally adult females are thought to
have among the smallest home range sizes of any sex/age class (Interagency Grizzly
Bear Committee 1987). Assuming a circular home range, a 2 km radius forms an
area of 1,172 ha, an area assumed to be sufficiently large for a subadult female’s
daily home range. The construction of a 2 km buffer around areas of highest danger
allows examination of the frequency that radiocollared bears are in close proximity
to high levels of human impact. All grizzlies located inside the 2 km buffer are
assumed to be within one-half day's travel of those areas predicted by the LZP
model to be of greatest danger to bears.
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Fig. 3 . North Fork of the Flathead River valley Linkage Zone Prediction model sum m ary
score map showing the four score levels, buffered zone (BZ), buffer, and 1 9 9 3 -9 4 grizzly
bear radiolocations within the scored area.

METHODS
Grizzly bears were last captured and instrumented in the North Fork valley
south of the border for research purposes by the Border Grizzly Project in 1979,
although researchers in Canada have maintained a sample of collared grizzlies within
the (North Fork of the) Flathead drainage since that time. Because it was unknown
how many of these Canadian-collared bears would frequent the U.S. portion of the
valley bottom, it was necessary to capture and radiocollar grizzly bears whose home
ranges included the core study area (CSA). Data from two adult female grizzlies
previously collared in Canada that were radiolocated south of the border during my
study were included in my analyses.

Trapping
Grizzly bears were captured with Aldrich leg snares placed in and near
wooden cubbies baited with road-killed deer or elk (Johnson and Felton 1980). No
human foods or other attractants were used. Snare sites were selected according to
guidelines in A Manual for Handling Bears for Managers and Researchers (Jonkel
1993), with bear and human safety important determining factors. Trap sites
contained two or three snares each and were checked a minimum of once every 24
hours.
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Captured grizzly bears were immobilized with tiletamine hydrochloride and
zolazepam hydrochloride (Telazol). A 2:1 mixture of ketamine hydrochloride
(Ketaset or Vetalar) and xylazine hydrochloride (Rompun) was used on incidentally
captured black bears. Dosages were based on estimated weights and were delivered
by jab stick or Cap-Chur gun. Morphological measurements, weight, and samples
of tissue, blood, and hair were taken. The lower first premolar was extracted when
possible to estimate age (Mundy and Fuller 1964).
Black bears were eartagged and placed in a cool, secure location and allowed
to recover naturally. Grizzly bears were fitted with three-year activity-sensing
collars (Lotek Engineering Inc.) equipped with cotton spacers designed to allow
collar separation after an appropriate time period (Hellgren et al. 1988). Black
electrical tape was wrapped around some spacers in an attempt to reduce wear and
extend the life of the spacer. Tattoos of indelible ink were placed on the inside
upper lip, and small, colored-plastic tags were affixed to each ear. Personnel
remained near the capture site until recovery from the immobilizing agent allowed
bears to revive naturally and become ambulatory.
Snares were set in British Columbia within 1.5 km of the U.S. border from
22-30 May 1993 (65 trap-nights^ prior to obtaining U.S. trapping permits. Spring
trapping in the Montana portion of the valley began on 27 May and continued until

^ Trap-nights are defined as the total number of snares and culvert traps baited
and set each night during the trapping period.
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14 June (188 trap-nights). Trap sites, located north of Polebridge, were situated in
Glacier National Park and on Flathead National Forest lands.
Fall trapping took place in the U.S. beginning 9 September 1993. Snares
were set west of the river and north of Red Meadow Creek on National Forest lands
and private property until 22 September (111 trap-nights). Trap sites were set in
Glacier National Park from Quartz Creek to Kishenehn Creek for eight days
beginning 5 October (25 trap-nights).
The goal of capturing and collaring three additional grizzlies during the
spring 1994 trapping period was not reached due to a family emergency of trapping
personnel. Trap sites were set up in Glacier National Park, on Forest Service lands,
and on State land from 2-10 May (89 trap-nights). A second trapping effort
transpired on the Canadian side of the North Fork valley bottom from 11-22 July
1994 (121 trap-nights) after expiration of U.S. trapping permits.

Radiotelemetry Procedures

Ground Radiotracking
During 1993, I attempted to locate grizzly bears daily using ground
radiotracking techniques. Observers wearing headphones surveyed the CSA in
pickup trucks equipped with omnidirectional antennas. Compass bearings were
obtained at roadside radiotracking sites using hand-held two-element H antennas
(Telonics, Mesa, Ariz.).

Bearings were mapped on USGS topographic maps and
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triangulation performed when possible. On days when bears were located by air,
ground radiotracking efforts were usually conducted within an hour of the flight so
that locations obtained by the two radiotracking methods could be compared. To
further evaluate the accuracy of ground tracking efforts, radiotracking tests were
conducted to determine the average degree of error associated with bearings and the
size of the error ellipses associated with the estimated locations.

Antenna Testing
Null combiner antenna array systems (Model RA-NS; Telonics, Mesa, Ariz.)
were installed in the beds of project pickup trucks in late June 1993. These systems,
which employ two Yagi antennas mounted on a crossbeam 3.5 m above the truck
bed and a phase combiner unit, can attain a repeatable accuracy of < 1° in flat or
rolling terrain (Hupp and Ratti 1983).
The systems were field tested in three portions of the CSA which are
relatively flat and unobstructed by vegetation, topography, and human
developments. At each test site, two or three radio transmitters (grizzly bear
collars) were placed 1 km from the truck receiving system at 90° and/or 180° angles
to each other. While blindfolded and using headphones, each observer located the
sharpest null from each transmitter. Each null combiner system was assessed within
and between test sites. To minimize the confounding effects of bounce, two systems
were eventually tested in the southern central portion of the Flathead Valley bottom
in a large flat field devoid of buildings, trees, and power or telephone lines.
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Upon completion of null combiner system assessment, telemetry error testing
continued with hand held H antennas and a Yagi on a 3 m mast. Six radio
transmitters were placed at various locations in the study area with locations
unknown to observers conducting the error tests. Precise locations of the
transmitters and radiotracking sites were later obtained by differentially correcting
Global Positioning System (GPS) data. Observers performed three test replicates
with each type of antenna at every radiotracking site. The bearing errors associated
with the three types of antennas were statistically compared and evaluated to
determine the antenna system least susceptible to radiowave bounce, and the
computer triangulation program Locate II used to determine error ellipse size.

Aerial Radiotracking
During 1993, grizzly bears were radiolocated from a Cessna 182 fixed-wing
aircraft once per week. A two-element H antenna affixed to a strut of each wing
and connected to a switchbox inside the plane allowed selection of one or both
antennas. Persistent low-level circling and close attention to signal reception
differentials increased mapping accuracy and allowed frequent visual observations of
bears. Polaroid photographs were taken and a detailed description of the site and
any observed bear activity was tape recorded while in flight. Immediately following
landing, grizzly bear locations were plotted on mylar USGS (1:24,000) maps.
Color aerial photographs of the study area taken in 1992 (10"xl0") were employed
while mapping to maximize precision.
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A GPS onboard the aircraft was used occasionally to give approximate
locations of some grizzly bears during high altitude search flights or when fog,
smoke, or cloud cover obscured a view of the ground. The coordinates of these
GPS locations were not differentially corrected. They were obtained only in
portions of the extended study area away from the valley bottom, and thus were not
used in analyses of the CSA or buffered zone (BZ). Mapping accuracy of bear
location data obtained without the GPS was tested on ten occasions by aerially
locating a radiocollar dropped in a remote, unroaded area (the site unknown to both
pilot and observer), mapping the specific site on a 1:24,000 (U.S.) or 1:20,000
(Canada) topographic map, and retrieving the collar. Mapping accuracy of dropped
collars is assumed to be representative of the accuracy associated with bear locations
since equal effort was expended in the radiotracking and mapping of each.
During 1994, all grizzly bear location data were obtained by fixed-wing
(Cessna 185) telemetry as previously described. Initially, precise locations were
obtained only for those bears inside of or within close proximity to the CSA.
Excluding flights on 20 January and 14 March to map den sites and check on
denning status, 19 flights of the CSA were conducted through 30 July. With minor
exceptions due to weather, flights were conducted once per week during this period
except in June, during which month they occurred twice weekly. On 6 June, the
first wide-ranging, high altitude search flight was conducted to locate bears which
had been not been observed in the valley bottom during recent flights. This and
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subsequent search flights included portions of or the entire extended study area.
Beginning the first week of August, attempts were made during every flight to locate
all collared bears regardless of their location. Twenty such flights, averaging 2.4
hours each, were made between 1 August and 22 November for a weekly average of
1.4 flights during August, September, and October.

Data Analysis
All my analyses are based solely on observations obtained during telemetry
flights of radiocollared grizzlies whose home ranges are known to include a portion
of the CSA. Grizzly bear use of the CSA and larger BZ during the non-denning
period was examined in three ways: 1) by pooling all aerial data; 2) by dividing
pooled data into subadult (^5 years-old) and adult categories; and 3) by season
(McLellan and Hovey, in press). The four seasons were based on the phenology of
major grizzly bear foods and consequent dietary and habitat use changes: a) Spring:
den emergence to green-up (9 May); b) Early summer: 10 May to berries ripening
(24 July); c) Berry: 25 July to 19 September; and d) Fall: 20 September to den
entrance.
Where resource category availabilities were known, such as within the CSA
and BZ, the null hypothesis that grizzly bear use of the category, or components of
the category, occurred in exact proportion to availability was tested using chi-square
analysis. A significant chi-square value (a ^ 0.10) would infer non-independence.
Categories tested include: a) linkage/non-linkage zones; b) the four scored categories
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of the summary score LZP map; c) ownership or political jurisdiction (four
categories); d) road density categories; e) HIZs (core and associated buffers); f) the
2 km wide buffer/non-buffer portions of the BZ; and g) the two highest summary
score categories of the BZ. When a significant difference in use versus availability
of a multiple-level category, such as summary score, was detected by the test, a
Bonferroni Z-statistic was used to determine whether individual levels within the
category were selected or avoided (Neu et al. 1974). Due to the lack of
observations of adult bears within the CSA, analyses of use within the area were
performed only with data obtained from subadult bears.

Assumptions
1) A critical assumption required by the chi-square test is that all observations are
independent. This condition is met temporally by radio-tracking flights separated by
at least two days, sufficient time for a grizzly bear to move across the CSA (see
buffer determination above), or to leave and/or return to the area altogether. Since
grizzly bear density is relatively low (1 bear/24mP) in the Northern Continental
Divide Ecosystem (C. Servheen, USFWS, pers. commun ), the effects of bears
avoiding each other or grouping together are considered negligible.
2) The CSA and BZ, and all categories within these areas, are equally available to
all radiocollared bears.
3) Captured and collared bears are a random and representative sample of the low
elevation grizzly bear population in the North Fork drainage.
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4) All radiocollared bears actually within the CSA or BZ during telemetry flights
were observed and recorded. During several months of 1994, flights were
conducted only over the U.S. North Fork valley bottom to detect bears in or close to
the BZ. If grizzlies were not detected during these flights, they were classified as
being outside the BZ. All flights systematically covered the BZ and adjacent area,
resulting in a small probability of a bear not being detected if within this zone.
5) A sufficient number of observations were made during the two years of data
collection to provide an accurate representation of overall grizzly bear use during
daylight hours.
Ideally, analyses would be performed on individual sex and age classes. The
small data set of bears in the valley bottom, the limited time frame, and paucity of
data on adult females necessitated pooling across these classes when determining
overall use of the CSA, BZ, and various categories within these areas. However,
preliminary examination of summary use data for each individual showed strong
differences between subadults and adults with respect to the CSA. To minimize a
cancelling out effect due to differing preferences, analyses were performed on these
two age categories separately, as well as on the single pooled group whenever
possible. A much longer-term study is required for the preferred statistical method
of using individual bears, instead of individual bear observations, as the study unit
(Thomas and Taylor 1990, White and Garrott 1990, Aebischer et al. 1993).

RESULTS

Trapping
The late-May 1993 trapping effort in British Columbia resulted in the capture
of one adult male grizzly bear and six adult black bears (1.5% trap success rate).
Two two-year-old male grizzly bears, assumed to be siblings, were captured
together west of the river during the spring 1993 trapping effort conducted south of
the border. One of these bears was snared by the left rear leg, resulting in a
compound fracture of the tibia and fibula. This bear was observed walking and
running during telemetry flights later in the year and appeared to be fully recovered.
A four-year-old female grizzly bear was captured alongside a female gray wolf in
Glacier National Park during the second week of trapping south of the border. Two
additional female wolves, a female mountain lion, and five black bears were
captured in bear snares during this trapping period (1.6% trap success rate).
Fall 1993 trapping efforts were extremely successful, resulting in the capture
and collaring of ten grizzlies (7.4% trap success rate). There were no trap injuries
other than minor abrasions and cuts. Three black bears and a dog were also snared
during this period.
During 1994, two subadult male grizzlies, one which had been collared the
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previous fall, and one adult male black bear were captured in early May (2.3% trap
success rate). Trapping in Canada during July resulted in one female grizzly bear
capture for the Cabinet-Yaak augmentation program and four grizzly bear recaptures
(two of a subadult male trapped the previous fall) and seven black bears (4.1% trap
success rate).
In late October 1994, approximately one month before the conclusion of this
study, an adult female grizzly bear was captured in the CSA by Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks bear biologists after a local resident
complained of a bear repeatedly breaking into his garage. Although the bear was
captured in the study area, its radiolocation data were not used in my analyses.
(Additional capture data in Appendix A.)

Radiotelemetry
The number of grizzly bears fitted with functioning radiocollars, located
within the extended study area, and available for data collection during 1993 varied
from five in early summer to 14 in fall. The following year, the number of bears
available for monitoring by radiotelemetry decreased from a high of 13 in spring to
four the following fall (Table 2). This decline in numbers of available bears was
due to: a) two known grizzly bear mortalities, b) an unexplained lack of radio
signals from three subadult males, and c) the premature rotting of spacers and
subsequent dropping off of radiocollars.
The cotton spacers fastening the ends of the radiocollars together weathered
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more quickly than expected, causing collars that were fitted on bears in fall 1993 to
begin rotting off by early June 1994. This premature deterioration of the spacers is
believed to have been the result of wrapping electrical tape around the spacers.
Instead of slowing down the weathering process as was intended, the tape trapped
moisture, causing mold to rot the material rapidly. Two collars rotted off during
June 1994 and one per month during July, August, September, and November.

Table 2 . Radiocollared grizzly bears frequenting the U .S . side of th e North Fork of the
Flathead River drainage, 1 9 9 3 -9 4 .
Bear

Age^

Sex

104
101
661
830
828
832

8
8
7
2
2
4

F
F
M
M
M
F

781
785
787
791
834
841
836
843
845
502

2
2
4
4
19
4
10
19
4
4

M
F
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M

Capture Site

Telem etry Dates

Collar/Bear Status

B .C .(prior to 1 9 9 3 )
B .C .(prior to 1 9 9 3 )
B.C.; east of river
Flathead Natl. Forest
Flathead Natl. Forest
Glacier Natl. Park
B.C.; east of river
U .S .; w es t of river
Flathead Natl. Forest
U .S .; w es t of river
U .S .; w e s t of river
U .S .; w e s t of river
Flathead Natl. Forest
Glacier Natl. Park
Glacier Natl. Park
Glacier Natl. Park
M X D e p t.S ta te Lands

6 /2 /9 3 -p re s e n t^
6 /2 / 9 3 - 1 1 //9 3
5 /2 5 /9 3 - 6 /2 9 /9 3
6 /2 /9 3 - 5 /1 9 /9 4
6 /2 /9 3 - 4 /2 7 /9 4
6 /1 1 /9 3 - 6 /1 9 /9 4
7 /2 0 /9 4 -p re s e n t
9 /1 1 /9 3 - 8 /1 2 /9 4
9 /1 2 /9 3 - 7 /6 /9 4
9 /1 3 /9 3 - 8 /2 6 /9 4
9 /1 3 /9 3 - 1 0 /1 2 /9 4
9/1 7 /9 3 -p re s e n t
9 /1 7 /9 3 - 9 /2 3 /9 4
1 0 /9 /9 3 - 6 /9 /9 4
1 0 /1 1 /9 3 - 1 1 /1 8 /9 4
1 0 /1 3 /9 3 - 5 /1 6 /9 5
5 /7 /9 3 -p re s e n t

active
dropped
pulled o ff
unknow n
unknow n
dropped
active
dropped
dropped
erratic last signal
bear shot illegally
active
dropped
dropped
dropped
bear dead
active

^ On date of first te lem e try location
^ As of 5/1 5 /9 5

Ground Radiotracking
Efforts to locate grizzly bears by driving all open roads in the valley bottom
and side drainages while scanning continuously with an omnidirectional antenna
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were typically unsuccessftil. During fall 1993, when 13 bears with active collars
were known to be in and around the valley bottom, it was not uncommon to
radiotrack continuously for an eight-hour period without receiving any signals.

Antenna Testing
The null combiner systems performed erratically in all three areas of testing
in the CSA with mean bearing error as great as 61° (n= 160). In the Flathead Valley
south of Kalispell the systems performed excellently, yielding a mean bearing error
of 2.7° (n=72). These results, coupled with additional testing throughout the study
area, confirmed the sensitivity of the systems and the high potential for radiowave
bounce in the North Fork area.
Comparison of hand held, two-element H antennas and a three-element Yagi
on a 3 m mast resulted in no significant statistical difference between the two
antenna types. Mean bearing error for the H and Yagi antennas was 5.8° and 8.2°,
respectively (n=315), in the North Fork valley bottom. Individual bearing error
comparison between three observers yielded no significant differences.
Error area estimates calculated by Locate II ranged from <0.0002- 8.72 km^
for H antennas and 0-1.62 km^ for the Yagi. Error areas calculated using known
(ARC/INFO-derived) bearings ranged from O.Olkm^ to 0.06 km^.

Aerial Radiotracking
Grizzly bear location data collection was restricted to aerial methods in early
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1994 after analysis of 1993 ground (n=110) and aerial (n=131) radiotelemetry data
demonstrated that ground-obtained locations were strongly biased towards areas
close to open roads. The combination of rolling topography, relative scarcity of
roads from which to radiotrack, and the high potential for radiowave bounce in the
study area made collection of accurate location data from the ground impossible.
Retrieval of ten radiocollars in remote and often heavily-forested areas of the
extended study area resulted in an average mapping error of 50-75 m. The error
associated with grizzly bear aerial radiolocations within the CSA and BZ is expected
to be the same or less than this amount.
The two field seasons resulted in 67 flights (when at least one radiocollared
bear was not denned) and a total of 459 locations of bears being classified as either
within or outside of the North Fork valley bottom. Precise locations were not
always obtained due to budgetary constraints or other factors.

Grizzly Bear Use of Core Study Area
During the non-denning period, 13.3% of all location data (n=459) were
within the CSA. Of the 61 observations (11 individuals) within the area, all but one
were of subadult bears. The lack of adult radiolocations within the CSA precluded
statistical analyses of adult use of the area.
The 60 observations represent 19.9% of subadult locations (n=302).
According to seasons, 9.7% of Spring, 13.8% of Early summer, 11.6% of Berry,
and 15.2% of Fall locations were within the CSA (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4 . Seasonal distribution of radiocollared grizzly bears in the CSA, North Fork of the
Flathead River valley, M ontana, during 1 9 9 3 -9 4 .

Linkage zones, comprising 48.2% of the CSA, contained 43.3% of subadult
observations. Grizzly bear use of the CSA during the two field seasons was
independent of linkage zone classification (x“=0.561, 1 df, P=0.454).
The four levels of the summary score map differed significantly from
expected (%^= 12.34, 3 df, P = 0.006). Simultaneous 90% confidence intervals
(z = 2.24) were constructed to detect preference or avoidance of each level. Grizzly
bear use of level 2 was significantly less than expected according to availability;
level 3 was used significantly more; and levels 1 and 4 were used as expected
(Table 3).
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Table 3 . Subadult grizzly bear use of the four levels of the sum m ary score m ap w ithin
th e C S A (level 1 = low est sum m ary score), June 1 9 9 3 -N o v e m b e r 1 9 9 4 .
CORE S T U D Y AREA
Score
Level

Area
(km 2)

Proportion
of CSA(Pj)

Num ber
observed

Proportion
observed

9 0 % Bonferroni
confidence interval

7

0 .1 1 7

( 0 . 0 2 4 < P t< 0 . 2 1 0 )

0 .4 5 9 *

18

0 .300

(0 .1 6 7 < P 2 < 0 .4 3 3 )

4 0 .0

0 .2 8 6 *

28

0 .4 6 7

(0 .3 2 3 < P 3 < 0 .6 1 1 )

2 4 .4

0 .1 7 4

7

0 .1 1 7

(0 .0 2 4 < P 4 < 0 .2 1 0 )

1

1 1 .2

0 .0 8 0

2

6 4 .3

3
4
Total

GRIZZLY BEAR O B S ER VA TIO N S

1 4 0 .0

1.0

60

1.0

^S tatistically significant

I also compared the occurrence of grizzly bears in the four ownership areas
within the CSA. Private lands, the largest category at 46.9% of the CSA, was
followed in size by Flathead National Forest (28.2%), Montana State Lands
(13.5%), and Glacier National Park (11.1%). Subadult use of these jurisdictional
categories was not statistically significant from expected (%^=1.233, 3 df,
P =0.745), precluding rejection of the null hypothesis that grizzly bear use is
independent of ownership.
Each of the three lowest levels of road density comprised a very low
percentage of the total CSA and had expected cell frequencies < 5 . Combining
these three levels into a single category (^2 mi/mp; 8.6% of CSA) eliminated the
problem of thin cells. Grizzly bear use of the two resultant road density categories
differed from expected (%^=4.79, 1 df, P = 0.029). Observed use was statistically
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significant only if confidence interval values were carried out to three decimal places
(Table 4 ) /
Table 4 . Subadult grizzly bear use of road density categories (miles per square mile)
w ith in th e C S A , June 1 9 9 3 -N o v e m b e r 1 9 9 4 .
RO AD D E N S ITY IN CSA

G RIZZLY BEAR O B S ER VA TIO N S

Area
(km 2)

Proportion
area(Pj)

Num ber
observed

^ 2

12.2

0 .0 8 7

10

0 .1 6 7

( 0 . 0 8 8 < Pi < 0 . 2 4 6 )

>2

1 2 7 .8

0 .9 1 3

50

0 .8 3 3

(0 .7 5 4 < P 2 < 0 .9 1 2 )

Total

1 4 0 .0

1.0

60

1.0

Road
Density

Proportion
observed

90%
C onfidence interval

Grizzly bear use of HIZs, rated as highest danger to bears by the model, was
greater than expected (%^=2.74, 1 df, P =0.098).

Grizzly Bear Use of Buffered Zone
Similarly shaped, but encompassing twice as much area, the BZ contained
just less than twice the percentage of grizzly bear observations than did the CSA
(25.9% versus 13.3%). Unlike the CSA, adult grizzly bears were observed in the
BZ more than once; observations accounted for 10.8% of all adult locations
(n=157). This percentage is small relative to subadults, whose 102 observations
within the BZ comprised 33.8% of all subadult data.

^ Much of the extended study area, including Canada, was not evaluated by
the LZP model, precluding categorization of all observations into levels of impact.
However, 99% of all adult data subject to categorization (n=93) consisted of level 1
observations, versus 68% of all categorized subadult data (n=213).
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On a seasonal basis with age groups combined, 20.6% of Spring, 23.7% of
Early summer, 26.8% of Berry, and 30.3% of Fall observations were within the
BZ. Seasonal adult use ranged from a high of 21.1% during Berry to a low of 2.0%
during Early summer, with a mean of 4.0%. Subadult use was less variable,
ranging from 16.9% in Fall to 11.9% in Spring, with a mean of 13.7% (Fig. 5).
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The 2 km buffer surrounding the two levels of greatest predicted danger to
bears on the summary score map encompassed 49.9% of the BZ and contained
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48.7% of the grizzly bear observations (n=58) within the BZ. Collectively, bears
used the buffer as available (x^=0.066, 1 df, P=0.797). However, subadult and
adult use was significantly different than expected (x^=8.22, 1 df, P = 0.004).
Subadults used the buffer as expected and adults used the buffer significantly more
than expected.
Only subadults were observed within the two highest levels of the summary
score LZP map. Thirty-five (23.6%) of these locations were within moderate or
high summary score levels, almost in direct proportion to their availability (23.1 %).
Adults were avoiding, and subadults neither selecting nor avoiding these areas of
high human impact and low habitat quality. Seasonally, (subadult) grizzly bear use
of the two highest levels was not statistically significant (%^ = 10.77, 3 df,
P=0.130).

Ownership or Political Jurisdiction
Although the CSA and BZ were assumed to be equally available to all
collared grizzly bears, this assumption cannot be reasonably made of the 3,240 km^
extended study area which encompasses parts of Canada, Glacier National Park, and
Flathead National Forest, as well as State and private lands in the valley bottom.
Males typically have much larger home ranges than females, and significant
differences may occur between adults and subadults of the same sex. Lack of home
range data made it impossible to determine the availability of each of these five
jurisdictional areas to each collared grizzly bear, and thus precluded use/availability
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analysis. Although bears were classified 459 times as being either inside or outside
the valley bottom, specific location data including land ownership were limited to
356 observations, 103 of adults and 253 of subadults.
Adults were located most frequently within Glacier National Park, and there
were no observations of an adult on private property. The oldest male in the study,
a 23-year-old, was located only in Glacier National Park (n=17) and Canada (n=6);
and an 11-year-old male was located only within Glacier National Park (n=13)
before his radiocollar fell off prematurely by June 1994. Subadults were primarily
observed on National Forest lands (Fig. 6).
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Fork of th e Flathead River drainage, during 1 9 9 3 -9 4 .
’ GP = Glacier National Park; NF = National Forest lands; M T = M o n tan a S tate Lands;
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DISCUSSION

The Linkage Zone Prediction model is one of many attempts to quantify
important aspects of grizzly bear habitat and to identify areas of special importance
to the bears. Continued human development within the North Fork of the Flathead
River valley and other valleys in northwestern Montana threatens to isolate segments
of the Northern Continental Divide (grizzly bear) Ecosystem population, greatly
increasing the probability of extirpation. If we are to sustain or increase grizzly
bear numbers in this ecosystem, areas of connectivity must be maintained while
minimizing human-caused mortality.
Human development resulting in habitat fragmentation, or more specifically,
fracture zones, can act as a barrier to wildlife populations in two ways: by causing
complete avoidance of an area, eliminating immigration or emigration; or by
increasing mortality rates to unsustainable levels so that the developed area acts as a
sink for the population. Linkage zones predicted by the LZP model are areas where
opportunity for grizzly bear use within and movement across a developed area are
greatest and risk of mortality lowest (Servheen and Sandstrom 1993), thus
addressing and potentially ameliorating both aspects of the "barrier effects" of
human development.
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Core Study Area

Adult Grizzly Bears
Aerial radiotelemetry observations indicated that adults and subadults used
the CSA significantly differently from one another. However, adults could have
used the CSA to the same degree as subadults, only on a different temporal basis.
By frequenting the area during hours of darkness (and decreased human activity),
adults would not have been detected within the CSA during radiotracking flights.
Servheen (1983) and McLellan and Shackleton (1988) have suggested that nocturnal
use of areas of high human impact which are avoided by bears during daylight hours
could be a behavioral adaptation by which grizzly bears "use" darkness as a type of
cover. Although adult bears may have occasionally frequented or crossed the CSA
during periods of darkness, ground-based radiotelemetry data indicated they did not
make regular or prolonged use of the area during nighttime hours.
Frequent, regular attempts to locate collared bears for collection of activity
data resulted in intensive ground tracking efforts within the CSA throughout the 24hour period. These eight-hour bouts of continous scanning for radio signals, begun
in June 1993, continued through July 1994, at which time the inability to sample
bears equally led to the decision to discontinue the effort. Invariably, signals that
were received from the ground, regardless of the time of day or night, were from
subadults. Unlike the younger bears, adults were not radiolocated in the CSA
regardless of the diel period.
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Trapping was conducted throughout the 24-hour period, allowing for capture
of adults during hours of darkness. Snares were checked beginning early in the
morning so that, by nightfall, trap sites had been left undisturbed for 5-12 hours.
Grizzly bears’ natural avoidance of humans would likely result in a positive
relationship between probability of capture and the time interval since humans were
present at the trap site, making the chances of capture greatest during hours of
darkness. That only three of the 13 grizzly bears captured within the CSA for this
project were adults, despite the opportunity for nocturnal capture, lends additional
support to the possibility that adults did not regularly frequent this area during hours
of daylight or darkness.
Using the same trapping techniques, bear researchers in Canada have
regularly captured adult female grizzly bears on the British Columbia side of the
North Fork valley since 1979. Since little difference appears to exist between the
areas on either side of the border (other than the level of human development), if
adult females were present in the CSA in significant numbers or with any frequency,
one would expect that there would have been one or more captures during the 413
trap-nights in the CSA.
The only adult female trapped in the CSA during my study was habituated to
some degree, and captured for management reasons. It is possible that the reason so
few adult male, and no other adult female, grizzly bears were captured in the CSA is
because bears which frequent the area have a high probability of becoming
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habituated and/or food-conditioned and subsequently being removed from the
population, either by management actions or illegal kills. If association with areas
of human development increases the likelihood of removal, the smaller home ranges
of adult females and the tendency of female offspring to establish home ranges
overlapping their mother’s could explain the apparent low number of adult females
within the CSA. However, since 1988, only one grizzly, a subadult male, was
captured for management reasons and permanently removed from the population
(unlike the adult female, which after relocation returned to, and has remained in, the
North Fork valley) (T. Manley, pers. commun ). A study of much longer duration
than this one is required to determine the size, sex, and age structure of the grizzly
bear population using the North Fork valley bottom, the probability of habituation
and subsequent removal, and the rate of illegal kills.

Linkage Zones
Linkage zones are areas where movement across and within the CSA is
considered most likely. However, no radiolocations of adults occurred within a
linkage zone. Possible explanations for this result are:

A. The LZP model is valid:
1. Adult bears used linkage zones for travel only, and moved across the
CSA so quickly as to avoid detection.
2. Adults did not use the CSA during the spring or fall trapping periods.
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3. Few home ranges of adult grizzlies include the CSA or linkage zones
crossing it.
4. The two field seasons were not accurate representations of linkage zone
use by adult grizzly bears.
5. Selection is occurring against bears using the CSA such that long-term
occupancy decreases the probability of survival to adulthood.

B. The LZP model is invalid:
1. One or more of the map layers used to predict linkage zones is incorrect,
resulting in misinterpretation of the areas of lowest human impact and the
subsequent risk of mortality associated with those areas.
2. The underlying assumption of the model, that the level of human impact
is of primary importance and habitat quality of secondary importance with
respect to site selection by grizzly bears, is incorrect.
3. An important aspect of human impact affecting grizzly bear use of the
CSA has been omitted.
4. The CSA is already impacted by human development such that adult
grizzly bears do not recognize varying degrees of impact, including linkage
zones, but avoid the area altogether. Displacement of subadults by more
dominant adults from adjacent, less impacted areas would explain the high
number of subadults using the CSA. Adult presence in the 2 km buffer
surrounding the highly impacted areas gives additional credence to the theory
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that adults in the North Fork valley bottom were avoiding the entire humanimpacted CSA.

Subadult Grizzly Bears
Subadult use of the CSA occurred during all non-denning seasons. Contrary
to the model’s prediction, linkage zones were used as available. Examination of the
use of the four levels of the summary map on which linkage zone delineation was
based reveals a lack of pattern which is difficult to interpret or draw conclusions
from: the lowest and highest summary score levels (1 and 4) were used as expected,
the second to lowest score level (2) avoided, and the second highest score level (3)
preferred (Table 2). Possible explanations for these results are:
1. The model is too simplistic or incorrect at one or more levels.
2. The model is correct, and the bears using non-linkage zones have an
increased risk of mortality.
3. The two-year study was an insufficient time period to accurately represent
long-term use patterns.
4. The radiocollared subadults were not true representatives of the subadult
grizzly bear poulation in the North Fork valley.
5. Subadults did not recognize, or were unaffected by, the various levels of
development in the CSA.

The possibility of an incorrect or inadequate model can be explored by
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examining subadult grizzly bear use with respect to the two most critical and
influential layers of the summary map: road density and HIZs.
Over 90% of the CSA, including portions of Glacier National Park, was
classified into the highest road density category ( > 2 mi/mi^). The limited areas of
each of the two lowest road density categories (0.1% and 1.3% of the CSA) resulted
in an expected use value of less than one bear for both areas combined. Pooling the
three lowest road density categories permitted chi-square analysis, but resulted in a
loss of information. The initial four categories of the LZP model were constructed
to allow comparison with existing grizzly bear/road density studies and without
regard to proportionate area of the categories. Road density in the CSA reached a
maximum of 10 mi/mF. In future studies, if road density was categorized such that
the four levels were more similar in areal extent, the combining of categories would
be unnecessary, and location data would potentially have both practical and
statistical significance. According to the two category scheme, areas with a road
density of ^2 mi/mF were used as available or very slightly more than expected, and
road density areas of > 2 mi/mi^ were used as available or very slightly less than
expected (Table 3). These results do not negate nor confirm this layer's validity, or
necessarily account for the possible defect in the summary score linkage zone map.
Unlike adult grizzly bears, which were not observed within close proximity
to sites commonly frequented by humans, subadult use of HIZs was proportionately
and borderline statistically significantly greater than available. The high scores
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assigned to HIZs and the tendency of HIZs to be clustered together precluded the
inclusion of all but one HIZ within linkage zone delineation. Since subadult grizzly
bears were located within HIZs more than expected, distribution with respect to this
map layer is a decisive contribution to the substantially lower degree of linkage zone
use by grizzlies than the model predicted.
Assuming the model is correct, grizzly bears frequenting the CSA face an
increased risk of mortality over those that avoid the area all together. Whether this
is a direct result of heavy use of HIZs, some other factor, or a combination of
factors cannot be ascertained with the existing data set. On an individual basis, no
relationship was apparent between the number of each bear’s radiolocations within
HIZs and the number of the same bear’s radiolocations in the CSA. For example,
bears that were located in the CSA four or fewer times were within HIZs from 0100% the time, and the bears located in the CSA most frequently were within HIZs
from 50-100% of the time. A use of 50% is in direct proportion to HIZ availability
in the CSA, indicating neither preference or avoidance of these high impact areas.
Another possible explanation for the substantially greater number of grizzly
bear locations in HIZs than predicted by the model is a faulty HIZ map layer, such
as one or more errors in the construction or scoring of the HIZ map layer and/or
erroneous assumptions on which the layer is based. Mapping error of HIZs is not
likely to be a major contributing factor since tests comparing actual and mapped
HIZs locations throughout the CSA showed a high degree of accuracy. The shape.
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size, and score subjectively attributed to each of the three buffers surrounding
individual human use sites may not properly represent danger to and avoidance by
grizzlies, or bear behavior may be too individualistic to make these types of
generalizations. If this map layer is, in fact, erroneous, I believe it is likely due to
an incorrect or inadequate scoring system.

The Fixed Scores of HIZs
The scores assigned to the human use site and associated concentric buffers
which comprise HIZs may accurately reflect the degree to which grizzly bears avoid
and/or are put in jeopardy by frequenting these areas. Assuming the avoidance
aspect is true, why were subadults located in HIZs more often than expected?
Although the width of the buffers vary with the HIZ type, the buffer scores
remain the same. Human presence is not a factor in the scoring process, and HIZs
are rated by the model to have one fixed level of impact on grizzly bear movement
and distribution. After observing bear use in the North Fork valley, I believe this
fixed level is largely responsible for the model’s failure to accurately predict grizzly
bear occurrence in HIZs and linkage zones, which are strongly influenced by HIZ
designation.
Case in point: A subadult male captured just south of the international border
was observed in close proximity to HIZs during the following two weeks. The
contribution of the HIZ to the summary score map resulted in the bear being located
in level 3, the second highest level of impact and danger. At the time of the
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observation, the property owners, and sole users of the cabins, had been away, with
the driveway locked closed, for over eight months. Located in the sparsely
populated northern end of the CSA, the nearest occupied cabin was —7 km away.
All subsequent observations of this grizzly (n=29) were in extremely remote (not
officially scored, but would qualify as lowest level of human impact) areas of British
Columbia. Yet when this bear was radiolocated in the CSA, observations were in
the second highest level of human impact. These HIZ use data could potentially
lead to improper conclusions about this bear's level of habituation, risk of mortality,
and habitat preferences, if interpreted strictly by LZP model standards.

Buffered Zone
Delineation of this area was based on the rationale that any grizzly bear
within the buffer is within one day's travel of the highest human-impacted areas of
the North Fork valley. The BZ encompasses the CSA, but the buffer is composed
primarily of level 1 National Forest and National Park lands.
Similar to the CSA, in which subadults used linkage zones in proportion to
availability, subadults used the low score buffer portion of the BZ as available. The
two highest levels of the summary score map, essentially HIZs with the exclusion of
the outermost buffer, were used by subadults as expected and completely avoided by
adults, similar to the results of HIZ use within the CSA.
Perhaps the most interesting results of BZ analyses pertain to adult use of the
buffer. During the two field seasons, adult grizzly bears were radiolocated within
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the 140 km^ center portion of the BZ once and within the surrounding 140 km^
buffer 16 times. This lends support to the possibility that adult grizzlies use the
valley bottom in the North Fork while completely avoiding areas of human
development. As discussed previously, the degree of human impact may already be
so high that bears travel around the periphery of, but in close proximity to, the
developed valley bottom instead of passing through the interior portion.
A difference between adult and subadult seasonal use of the BZ was also
indicated. The percentage of use by adults during Berry season (21.1%; August to
mid September) was greater than the other three seasons combined, while subadult
use varied little between seasons. A good huckleberry crop in 1994 provided forage
opportunities at higher elevations through late September, so I was surprised that
adult observations in the lower elevation valley bottom were high during August, the
month most homeowners reside in, and a popular month for tourists to visit, the
North Fork valley. Increased human occupation and visitation rates could have
increased the opportunity for grizzlies to obtain human food or garbage at lower
elevations. At least four radiocollared subadult, and two uncollared adult grizzlies
were known to feed on human-related foods during Berry and/or Fall seasons.
Natural, high-quality food resources at low elevations and/or other factors could
also have been responsible for the bears' use of the BZ.

Ownership or Political Jurisdiction
Grizzly bear observations in the CSA were distributed independently of land
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ownership, demonstrating the importance of including private landowners and
residents as well as state and federal agencies in any efforts to conserve the species
by recommendation or implementation of land management actions.
Within the extended study area, adult and subadult grizzly bears were located
in Canada in equal proportions (23%). South of the border, however, there was a
noticeable difference in the ownership areas used by the two age classes. Over 50%
of adult radiolocations were in Glacier National Park (including one male that was
observed only within the Park’s boundaries) versus 22% of all subadult
radiolocations. Due to the more frequent collection of data in the North Fork valley
south of the border than in other, more remote areas, ownership/political
jurisdiction data were biased toward privately owned property in the valley bottom.
Furthermore, since the vast majority of HIZs are located on private property,
frequency of grizzly bear use with respect to ownership is not independent of use of
the two highest levels of the summary score map or bear use of H IZs.
One interesting aspect of land ownership and grizzly bear use is a possible
correlation between private property and increased mortality rate. The subadult
category divides easily into two groups: six bears that were rarely or never
radiolocated on private property, and four bears which were radiolocated on private
lands moderately to frequently (9-27% of each individual’s total observations).
Of the former group, there were no known mortalities. Of the second group,
one female was last observed in Glacier National Park, a male was shot illegally in
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British Columbia, the other male disappeared in late August and his fate remains
unknown, and the other female was discovered dead in May 1994. The dead female
was discovered on private property, and the three radiolocations immediately prior
to her death placed her on private property as well. She had not been located on
privately owned land before this time.
However, the existence of any relationship between grizzly bear mortality
and land ownership, or any other habitat attribute in the North Fork of the Flathead
River valley, cannot be proven or refuted with currently available data.

Conclusion
The Linkage Zone Prediction model, created to promote long-term
population viability of grizzly bear populations in the conterminous 48 states, may
require revision of existing, and/or inclusion of additional, habitat components to
reflect more accurately human impacts from a grizzly bear's point of view. A
model such as this, which predicts zones of connectivity across a fragmented
landscape, has the potential to be an invaluable tool in the formulation of
conservation-based land management decisions.
The most conclusive result of my study was the need for additional data, so it
is regrettable that frequent and precise determination of grizzly bear locations did
not continue past the end of my study. The lack of adult observations in the CSA
coupled with differential use of the BZ demonstrates that at least a portion of the
adult population is selecting certain habitat qualities. Subadults used linkage zones
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(the highest level of human impact and low habitat quality) and the areas of lowest
level of human impact and high habitat quality as expected, and used maximumdanger HIZs statistically greater than expected. The death of two subadult grizzlies
and the disappearance of three others within one year further illustrates the need for
continued monitoring. A much larger data set than I had to work with is required to
test accurately the correlation between risk of mortality and grizzly bear use of the
four levels of human impact and habitat quality, including linkage zones, that the
LZP model predicts.
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Appendix A. North Fork of the Flathead River grizzly bear capture data, 1993-94.
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7 9 1 -2 , red

3

834

9 /1 7 /9 3

M

19

200*

PR

8 3 4 -5 , red

2

8 41

9 /1 7 /9 3

F

4

110

NF

8 4 1 -2 , red

1

836

1 0 /9 /9 3

M

10*

220*

GP

8 3 6 , black

1

843

1 0 /1 1 /9 3

M

22

190*

GP

8 4 3 -4 , red

1

845

1 0 /1 3 /9 3

F

4

100*

GP

8 4 5 -6 , red

1

502

5 /7 /9 4

M

4

70

MT

5 0 2 -2 , w h ite

1

311

7 /1 2 /9 4

F

3*

75

BC

3 1 1 -1 , w h ite

1

238*

7 /2 2 /9 4

F

6

225*

BC

2 3 8 -9 , yellow

6

Bear

D ate

Sex

6 61

5 /2 5 /9 3

M

830

6 /2 /9 3

828

Age’

Num ber of
Captures^

^ A ge at first capture
^ Location: GP: Glacier National Park; NF; Flathead National Forest; M T : M o n tan a S tate
Lands; BC: British Columbia; PR: Private property
^ As of April 1 9 9 5
Canadian tag
* Estim ated
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